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the exterior of the suv highlights an off-white exterior skin with high-gloss black roof rails, black mirror caps, black side mirrors, and black door sills. other highlights include body-color mirror caps and door sills, black-stitched leather steering wheel with
silver stitching, black leather seats, and black leather-wrapped shifter and steering wheel. the rear of the suv showcases a chrome bumper and body-color rear spoiler. all available exterior colors, as well as the awd options, are available on the premier,
premium, and platinum trims. available on the 2017 model year, the new ek9, available on the rav4, is a sporty evolution of the ek8 introduced in 2016 on the 2017 rav4. the ek9 features a new front fascia with a more pronounced air dam, new mesh

grille, and updated led headlights. the interior features new sports seats with more precise stitching and color. this model is available on the se, le, and xle trims and is also available as a long-wheelbase model for the le trim. available on the 2018 model
year, the ek9, available on the rav4, is a sporty evolution of the ek8 introduced in 2016 on the 2017 rav4. the ek9 features a new front fascia with a more pronounced air dam, new mesh grille, and updated led headlights. the interior features new sports

seats with more precise stitching and color. this model is available on the se, le, and xle trims and is also available as a long-wheelbase model for the le trim. available on the 2018 model year, the new aw9, available on the rav4, is a sporty evolution of the
aw8 introduced in 2017 on the 2017 rav4. the aw9 features a more pronounced air dam and hood, new mesh grille, and updated led headlights. the interior features new sports seats with more precise stitching and color. the aw9 is available on the se, le,

and xle trims and is also available as a long-wheelbase model for the le trim.
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cx-9, making it the most luxurious cx-9 ever. its defining trait is its elegantly sculpted sculpt that
represents the classic cx-9 shape. the signature cx-9 platinum adds red stitching on the first and

second-row seats, heated second-row captains chairs, and hand-polished aluminum for the liftgate
handle. other standard and optional features include the adaptive led headlights, adaptive front-
lighting system, keyless access with push-button start, keyless engine start/stop, airvent system,

bilstein double-pivot front suspension, and the optional alpine 21-inch wheels. cx-6 phenom the cx-6
phenom brings the excitement of the cx-9 and cx-5 to the compact crossover segment. the top-of-the-
line cx-6 phenom signature gives the cx-6 a sleek and sporty look, adding unique cx-6-specific 20-inch
wheels, updated trim and trim colors, and a new signature front grille. it also adds a new front bumper

with redesigned fog lamps and an exclusive grille, led headlights, led taillights, and the option of an
automatic high-beam headlight. it also comes equipped with an optional sport suspension and sport

seats. the cx-6 phenom signature can be equipped with optional options such as the i-activ awd
system, the automatic high-beam headlight, and an optional sunroof. the cx-6 phenom signature is
available with either a 2.5l mzr diesel or a 2.5l mzr gasoline engine. the 2019 cx-5 is redesigned for

the u.s. market and brings plenty of sporty and exciting new features to the cx-5. the cx-5 skyactiv-g
combines the best of the latest technologies with cx-5 and its previous design, including a new, bold

face that is now integrated into the front bumper to make it look more aggressive. the cx-5 skyactiv-g
features a new front fascia with twin air vents, distinctive led fog lamps, and new lower air intake. the
cx-5 now has led headlights and taillights, which are standard on the cx-5 skyactiv-g and optional on

the cx-5 and cx-5 hybrid. cx-5 skyactiv-g comes standard with a rear bumper with a diffuser and
unique rear lamp clusters and led tail lamps, and optional 19-inch alloy wheels, a leather-wrapped

multi-function steering wheel, and an instrument cluster with a new lcd display. front and rear seats
are standard, while front seats now have greater side support. the standard skyactiv-g model adds

aluminum pedals, the push-button start system, standard dual-zone automatic climate control, and a
standard, leather-wrapped multi-function steering wheel. 5ec8ef588b
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